
Ordering Information

Class 5 Steam Integrators
STEAMPlus™  

Description Quantity Ref. #
STEAMPlusTM  100/ bag SSI-100  
Class 5 Sterilization  
Integrator  

TRAVEL INSURANCE
FLOOD INSURANCE

FIRE INSURANCE
CREDIT INSURANCE

HEALTH INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE

LIABILITY INSURANCE

S T E R I L I Z AT I O N

Sterilization

1.  Place a STEAMPlus Integrator (at least once daily) inside a load (i.e. 
middle of the load or inside the densest pack). A STEAMPlus Integrator 
should be used in every load containing an implantable device.

2.  Process the load according to the sterilizer manufacturer’s instructions.

3.  Release the load if the dark bar on the STEAMPlus Integrator has entered 
the blue SAFE area. If the dark bar has not entered into the blue SAFE 
area, DO NOT release the load.

How to Use:

Protect patients, staff and practices with  
STEAMPlus™ Class 5 Steam Integrators

Tested to AAMI ST-60 and ISO 11140-1:2005 standards performance requirements. 
Note: The FDA does not recognize Class 3, 4 or 5 indicators as defined in ISO 11140-1:2005.
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Immediate readout integrators that provide you with 
your very own Sterility Assurance Policy...

4 For less then 50¢ an integrator, you’ll immediately 
know whether or not your sterilizer is functioning properly 

4�Confirms the conditions for sterilization have been 
met - Time, Temperature & Steam

4 Allows you to confidently release non-implant loads 
while awaiting weekly spore test results

4Detects potential sterilizers failures with a distinct pass-or-fail result

0 / 100 / 63 / 29    PMS 201C 50% BLACK

888-276-7783        
crosstex.com

STEAMPlus Class 5 Integrators do not replace weekly biological spore testing, as recommended by the CDC, as they 
do not contain live spores. However, since STEAMPlus Class 5 Integrators parallel biological spore testing so closely, 
practices using Integrators once daily, or with every load, can confidently release non-implant loads immediately. The 
more frequently used, the less disruption of potential costly recalls when alerted to biological failures.

The STEAMPlus Sterilization Integrator is an “advanced technology” medical device that provides a simple, accurate method 
of assuring that proper conditions for sterilization have been met during a sterilizer cycle. For use with all steam processes 
(gravity, prevacuum and flash), the STEAMPlus has documented performance equivalent to a biological indicator.
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